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The Fleshlight Turbo™ offers you the most realistic and 

satisfying alternative to oral sex. Uniquely designed  with 

three points of initial insertion, the Turbo provides the 

mind-blowing sensations synonymous with getting  a 

stellar blow job. Whether you  like to stimulate just the tip 

or you prefer the tight, spine- tingling sensation of deep 

throating, the Turbo provides you the tease and the thrill 

to get to the finish line. Complete with a non-anatomical 

d an exclusive texture, the Fleshlight Turbo™ 

to new levels of sexual satisfaction.

THE ULTIMATE 

BLOW JOB
E X P E R I E N C E

©2017 Interactive Life Forms, LLC. All rights reserved. Fleshlight, Fleshlight Turbo, Fleshlight Turbo Thrust, Fleshlight Turbo Ignition & all associated logos are designs or registered trademarks of Steve Shubin, used under license.

SEE MORE AT
FLESHLIGHT.COM/TURBO THE NUMBER ONE SELLING MALE SEX TOY IN THE WORLD!

or a

ll take you to

• Two suspended layers of Superskin™ offer 

a patented experience like no other

• Unique entry system holds you in multiple  

locations for more overall stimulation

• Two exclusive colors, Blue Ice & Copper
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TWO
TITTIES

TALE OF 

Selena Gomez and J-Lo bring

in the New Year in style! 

W E KICKED off 2018 with
an extremely HARD
editorial decision, readers
– start the magazine with

the NIP SLIP of SENORITA Jennifer
Lopez or JUNIORITA Selena Gomez?

We then remembered that Old El
Paso ad on the telly and realised:
WHY NOT BOTH?

Looking BOOTY-FUL as ever on the
East coast of Seppolia, 48-year-old J-Lo
flashed her CHAPEL HATPEGS through a
sheer dress while celebrating in Miami.

And over on the West Coast, 25-year-
old Selena accidentally revealed much
more than intended, POPPING OUT
while out on the town in LA.

We had a quiet feeling 2018 was
gonna be a TOP YEAR, but we didn’t
realise how GREAT it could get.

Sure, we can’t actually remember
the first week due to our repeated
ALCOHOL POISONINGS.

But now we’ve regained consciousness
and FOUND these photographs, we feel 
MUCH BETTER!



SHE’S NO BIMBO
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BEFORE we met super-smart, 
super-sexy Jess Davies the 
only things we knew about 
Wales were LEEKS, coal 

mines, Tom Jones and some of the 
most unpronounceable town names 
in the world.

However, we’ve now done so much 
research on the tiny country that we feel 
confident we could PROBABLY answer a 
question correctly about Wales if asked 
at our local pub trivia night.

Jess, a four-year lad mag veteran, 
certainly has a tongue-twister of a 
home town, having been born and bred 
in the tiny village of Penrhyncoch.

The 24-year-old reached the finals of 
Miss Wales in 2010 before entering 
the glamma game, which proves she
has BEAUTY. But she also has a

Welsh Jess is sweet, savvy 

and has a GREAT SET!
P H O T O S  B Y  L I P S T I C K  S Y N D I C A T I O N

BRAIN, having earned a uni degree



in sociology. The London-based
LOOKER intends to use her noggin
to ensure people don’t dismiss her 
as “a blonde bimbo”.

“The average career of a model 
probably doesn’t last more than 10 
years so it’s important for me to have 
the degree in my locker as a Plan B. 
But I’d like to stay in the industry long-
term, as a booking agent, working with 
or mentoring other gals like me.”

Despite the sultry poses and exotic 
shooting locations Jess says modelling 
can be a gruelling job: “Shoots can 
last from 9am until 7pm. If you’re in 
a bad mood you have to hide it for 
the camera and you’re usually in 
a small room surrounded by stylists, 
photographers and make-up people.

“At the beginning I was nervous 
about TAKING OFF MY CLOTHES in that 
environment, but you couldn’t do it if 
you didn’t have confidence in yourself 
and your body. The more you do it the 
EASIER it gets.”

That’s great to hear. So we raise a 
beer in Jess’s general direction. If we 
win pub trivia this week, we’ll know 
who to thank.



‘I ALWAYS 
WANTED 

TO DO 
GLAMMA 

MODELLING’
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FULL FRONTAL The latest in nudity from around the globe!

MEG’S
TOM-BUOYS
THE February Playboy Playmate Megan Samperi
sounds like a manly bloke’s dream. “I was raised
dirt-biking, four-wheeling, all that kind of fun stuff,”
the 24-year-old Seppo chortled. “My attitude is just
live your life. Go with the flow.”With that attitude 
– AND BODY – Megs will go VERY far.

AS THE daughter of Froggy actrine Vanessa Paradis and Seppo
pisshead Johnny Depp, there was no way in hell Lily-Rose Depp
was gonna be ugly. The 18-year-old model and actress was spotted
NIPPING OUT the other evening to see a fancy Chanel fashion
exhibition in Hamburg, Germany.

FLOWER
POWER!

PRETTY BUDS

MAG WATCH
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OUR favourite actress Nicole Kidman is
becoming a bit of a regular in these pages.
The 50-year-old Australian icon and MILF 

got her BITS out again in new fillum The
Killing Of A Sacred Deer. Not that we’re
complaining or anything.

IN THE NIC

SHARING
THE LOVE
The freshest flesh on

celebrity social media

“Good morning, Lanaholics!” tweeted US porn
queen Lana Rhoades to her OBSESSIVE
followers, who had a very good morning indeed.

Tweeting out a teaser for a wet T-shirt vid, Kraut
model Micaela Schäfer looks like she’ll be
COMING CLEAN with fellow model Crissy Secret 
very soon.

DEER GOD!
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FULL FRONTAL

EVERYONE knows Czech women have some of the BEST BAPS on
Earth. Urban legends say it’s the hormones in their chickens that
makes their CHEBS so grouse. Whatever it is, 27-year-old model
Petra Kladivova continues that FINE tradition, tanning her DIVINE 
DUMPLINGS on a beach in Miami, Florida. 

PET’S SET

CZECH HER OUT!

DAME OF
THRONES
SHE’LL forever be known as the RANGA from
Game Of Thrones who uttered, “You know
nothing, Jon Snow.” But she should also
be known for her lily-white LUNGBAGS.
Rose Leslie gets them out in Sticky Notes,
a romantic comedy about a struggling
dancer trying to make it in Los Angeles. 

STICKY BUSINESS!

GEE, CUTIE!
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BEING a SIX-FOOTER, smokin’ hot Russki-American XXX star Elena
Koshka looks like she’s been genetically bred to DRAIN YOUR
BALLS. But the 24-year-old star of Hide And Go Fuck doesn’t always
need a prick to have fun: “I like EDIBLE INSERTIONS. I’ve done fruits
– grapes and strawberries.” Healthy!

ELENA KOSHKA

WE DON’T normally read GQ Mexico, but
we just had to steal it from our Latino-born
doctor’s surgery when we saw Isabeli
Fontana on the cover. The 34-year-old
Brazilian supermodel wore see-through bras
to accompany what we can only assume
was a REVEALING interview. We’re not
certain ’cos we don’t speak Meskin.

BRAZIL
THRILL



WORTH A GAMBLE

‘TAKE ME LIKE
AN ANIMAL

AND FUCK MY
BRAINS OUT’



BET
ON

Fans can’t lose with this

cock-lovin’ Aussie cougar! 

M EET an ABSOLUTE WINNER, readers!
Aubrey Black is Australia’s newest adult
film superstar. If we were gamblers – and
we TOTALLY ARE – we’d back this stunning

43-year-old cougar to soar all the way to the top of the 
JIZ BIZ. In fact, it’s a SURE BET!

HIYA Aubrey. What’s been your favourite porn scene
to make so far?
“It was possibly the scene with Romi Rain and Xander
Corvus in Switching Sides for Brazzers. I had so much
fun with the power play. Romi and I are naturally strong, 
DOMINANT women but worked beautifully together.
She’s super-sweet! It was an all-round great scene.”
What turns you on, matey?
“I like a solid man, with tattoos, facial hair and who
makes eye contact. He has to be an alpha male
type with a sweet spot, taking me like an animal
and FUCKING MY BRAINS OUT.”
Why do blokes love cougars?
“Because we can take control and FUCK the way
young girls can’t.”
Where do you like a man to deposit his sperm?
“Oh, I’m greedy! I love THE PRIZE no matter
where it goes! I honestly just want it all up,
in and around me!”
What’s the wildest root you’ve had off the set?
“Shit, I’ve had a lot of sex…I’m just seeing a big
massive blur of HARD-CORE FUCKING. I love
make-up sex where you suck the actual air out
of the room, you’re DROWNING IN SWEAT and, when
it’s over, you can’t remember a thing. You just feel

the DEEP ACHE that every part of your body has
been TOTALLY SMASHED.”

Learn all the latest news about Aubrey’s
exciting life via Twitter (missaubreyblack),
Instagram (aubreyblack), Snapchat
(aubreyblackxxx) and Onlyfans (onlyfans.
com/aubreyblack).

P H O T O S B Y B A R R E T T B L A D E
( T W I T T E R : @ B A R R E T T B L A D E X X X ;

I N S T A G R A M :  B A R R E T T B L A D E X X X )



PORN WATCH Our no-holes-barred round-up of adult entertainment

he cream  
the adult 

m world  
ll us what  
nd who) 
ey’re doing!

RIPLE-X TWITTER

DARK 
OBSESSION
Starring: Ana Foxxx, 
Romi Rain
Made by: Digital 
Playground
Release date: out now

TOP Australian fuck-fillum star 
Madison Missina is urging Poms 
to protest a centre’s decision to 
deny Sexpo the chance to be held 
in London!

The adult entertainment and 
lifestyle show is a long-running 
institution in Oz. However, the 
wowsers who run the ExCel 
Exhibition Centre reckon its 
raunchy antics are TOO RUDE 
for England’s capital.

Centre officials wrote to Sexpo’s 
organisers and told them their 
application to hold the event there 
had NOT been approved.

“I think it’s sad ’cos it holds 
people back,” Madison declared. 
“There aren’t a lot of opportunities 
for women to step up, have some 
freedom, be selfish for a moment 
and look after themselves.

“We’re just teaching people to 
LOVE THEMSELVES and do what
they want.”

God knows, when it comes to

MAD 
AS 
HELL

mes to
sex, the Brits need all the HELP 
they can get.

JEEZ! We WISH we had some people’s problems. 
Businessman Mark (Charles Dera) is married to 
stunning Tyra (Ana Foxxx, pictured below) while 
occasionally BOFFING his ex-wife Jill (Romi Rain, 
left). But it turns out Jill’s a bit crazy and doesn’t 
wanna stay “former” anymore.

In fact, she hates Mark’s new wife with 
a passion. So 
she hatches a 
plan with Tyra’s 
old flame Jake 
(Xander Corvus) 
– who’s slightly 
NUTS himself 
– to take her out 
of the picture…
for good.

Things are 
about to get 
a bit deadly 
unless Mark 
can resolve the 
problem with 
a steamy 
three-way with 
both warring 
ladies. 

Hey, a bit 
of probing 
psycho-ANAL-is 
never hurt 
anybody.

TREATMENT
COCK 

‘Because, 
sometimes,
a gal just 
has to  
suck 
a dick.’  
– @Alura 
Jenson

‘So horny 
alone 
in this 
hotel…
and no 
Hitachi, 
so fingers 
it is.’ – @
PennyPax‘It’s a no panties 

kind of day’– @
TooooMuchAtOnce 
(Harley Dean)
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For quickest delivery, order online:
www.bradford.com.au/holden

Quoting promotion code: 96323

Winner of over 60 major awards including fi ve prestigious Wheels C

of the Year Awards, the Commodore is the greatest Holden of all tim

Now, you can show your pride with the “Holden Commodore Watch”

offi cial 35th anniversary tribute to the fi rst name in motoring! 

Offi cially authorised by Holden, the “Commodore Watch” offers

the same technical precision and luxurious styling that has made its

namesake a best seller for over 35 years. The case is hand-crafted

in tough stainless steel for durability. The watch face showcases a

Commodore emblem in a gleaming silver tone. Three chronographic

sub dials offer a stopwatch function, accented by retro-styled stripe

reminiscent of the car’s 1978 launch. The side is engraved with the

famous ad slogan ‘Originality is everything whatever way you look at

Every Commodore driver knows the feeling!

Selling out fast. Act now. 
Money-back guarantee.

Once a Commodore driver, always a Commodore driver, so our limited stock

may sell out in record time. Act now to secure your “Holden Commodore 

Watch” for just fi ve easy instalments of $49.99. That’s only $249.95, plus 

$19.99 postage and handling, back by our 120-day guarantee. To 

order, send no money now. Just return the coupon or go online 

today at www.bradford.com.au/holden

Offi cial 35th Anniversa
to Holden’s All Time G

Arrives with a Certifi cate of 
Authenticity, in a custom-

gift box

r
anly

TECHNICAL SPECS

THE FACE
• Powered by a precision quartz movement
• Exclusive Commodore badge motif
• Chronographic stopwatch function 

THE WATCH CASING AND BAND
• Crafted in rugged stainless steel
• Rotating bezel
•  Reverse engraved with famous slogan 

‘Originality is everything whatever way you look at i
• Side etched with famous IT’S A HOLDEN ad slogan
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Clasp

Side Reverse

YES! Please reserve the “Holden Commodore Watch” for me as
described in this advertisement. I understand I need pay nothing now.

Please allow up to 10 business days for delivery. All sales subject to product availability and reservation acceptance. Credit
criteria may apply. Our privacy policy is available online at www.bradford.com.au. You must be over 18 years old to apply.
From time to time, we may allow carefully screened companies to contact you. If you would prefer not to receive such offers, 
please tick this box. ❑

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ____ First Name: ____________________________

Surname:_______________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

____________________________________ Postcode:__________

Phone: ________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
Please Respond Promptly

1. ONLINE at www.bradford.com.au/holden
quoting promotion code: 96323

2. MAIL no stamp required, to: The Bradford Exchange, 
Reply Paid 86369 Parramatta NSW  2124

3. PHONE: Toll-Free 1300 725 103      8am-5pm  Mon – Fri

PAY NOTHING NOW

™ General Motors LLC



NEWS TO US We present another dose of weirdness from around the world

PUNCHY ICEHEADS
IF IT wasn’t for all the PADDING and SKATES, you’d think ice hockey was some
form of MARTIAL ARTS. Florida Panthers defender Aaron Ekblad and Detroit
Red Wings forward Luke Glendening WENT THE BIFF at a recent match, with 
Glenno taking the honours. Both blokes were sinbinned for fighting, but.

Go puck
yourself!
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TONGUE OF A BITCH!

SURF’S UP…NO, DOWN!
IT’S summer in OSTRAYA, but it’s BIG WAVE season in the northern hemisphere. 
WAXHEADS flock to Praia do Norte in Nazare, Portugal to surf the MONSTER 
WINTER SWELL. This unidentified SHARKBAIT was either waving to the 
CAMERAS, or screaming for HELP. Nah, he’s alright.

MOCHI, an eight-year-old St Bernard from South Dakota has set TONGUES
WAGGING with her WORLD RECORD MOUTH-MEAT measuring a WHOPPING
18.6cm from SNOUT to TIP. She easily LICKED the previous record holder’s
effort, a PEKINGESE named Puggy, whose tongue was only a SLOBBERY
11.4cm. We bet there are a few male dogs who’d like to meet Mochi.

I just shit
my wetsuit!



GLOBAL PHWOAR-MING!



BIG THINGS
ahead of us!

We’ve got
BIG THINGS

USA Porn star

D-CUP

“I always wanted to be
that girl on the poster

that your boyfriend
jacked off to.”



AUS
Topless waitress

G-CUP

“I went from an A-cup
to a G-cup in one year.

Nobody could
believe it.”



USA Porn star

USA Porn star

D-CUP

E-CUP

“No, my boobs are 
NOT fucking fake. 

How many times do 
I gotta say it?”

“Big boobs are a great 
place to store all of 

your goodies.”



USA Porn star

USA Porn star

DD-CUP

D-CUP

“When I started in the 
business, they were 

triple-Ds and now I’m 
around a double-D”

“My favourite body 
parts are my breasts 

and my eyes. I’ll never 
get a boob job.”



AUS Porn star

D-CUP

“I’ve always loved sex.
I wouldn’t say I’m

a full-on nympho, but
I’m pretty close.”



USA Porn star

D-CUP

“They’re 32D, and yes,
they’re natural. They

were the size they are
now when I was 15.”

USA Porn star

E-CUP

“Titties are awesome.
I get a lot of attention.

I love having
big boozzies.”



D-CUP

C-CUP

 
Slovenia Model

 
Poland Model

D-CUP

D-CUP

 
Slovenia Model

 
Brazil Model



ANIMAL HOUSE WIN!
$20 LETTERS $50 PICTURES

Send your letters and pics to: The 
Keeper, c/- Animal House, People 
magazine, GPO Box 4088, Sydney,  
NSW 2001. Or email us at people@
bauer-media.com.au (with Animal 
House in the subject line).

“MY AUNTY wore this dress to
Christmas,” writes Maria of
Armidale, WA. “It was a cock-up,
to say the least.” All she needs 
is a pearl necklace to top it off!

THINGS THAT LOOK LIKE

GENITALS

WHAT A 
BURKE
I SAW this van up in outback 
Queensland and wished I’d 
thought of it first. Hope youse 
get a chuckle out of it.

Pedro, Qld
Cheers, Pedro, it certainly gave us 
a fit of the giggles. 

I WAS delighted to see Rihanna’s lost
topless photo (People, December 18).
She’s always been a personal fave. Are
you aware of porn star Lavish Styles, 
who looks just like her? I’d love to see 
her in the mag.

JS, Qld
We weren’t aware, but now we are! Ms 
Styles, the star of such films as Shut Up 
And Fuck Me White Boy 2 and Assmatics, 
retired in 2013. So if someone who looks 
like Rihanna appears nude in this mag, 
it’ll most probably be Rihanna.

DEAD
RI-RINGER!

DOPPEL-BANGER

JIM TRIMS

IN YOUR tennis story (
Retires”, December 4),
plonkers didn’t mention
world-conquering glory t
is Maria Sharapova’s a
Seriously, look at it and
me you wouldn’t like to
suffocate under those
flawless cheeks.

Pat, S
You’re right, Pat. Shazza,
as we like to call her, is t
owner of one fine HIND. W
reckon it’d smell like a sac
of freshly shampooed
kitty-cats. We’re not norm
into ARSE-PHYXIATION, but
in her case, we’d gladly m
an exception.

ingis
you
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OH MARIA!
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I’VE been saying that Joe Root
looks like Ellen for years (Animal
House, January 8)! But I’ve also 
noticed that annoying fucking 
English bowler Stuart Broad looks 
a lot like Harry Potter villain 
Draco Malfoy.

Tugger, NSW
Yeah, he’s a cunt alright. Australia 
will never forgive that bastard for 
not walking a few years back. We 
haven’t seen or read Harry Potter, 
but we’ll never forgive Stuart Broad 
for what he did to Harry, either.

OPERATOR

ONE WE MISSED

MY MATE reckons there are nude pics of 
1980s warbler Sade floating around. I’ve 
looked but can’t find them. Is it true? 

Dale, NSW
Your mate is 100% correct. Sade did arty 
nudes in the 1990s with famous celebrity 
photographer Albert Watson. They appear in 
his beaut Taschen book, Kaos.  

OK-ALIKE DUMB  
BROAD

OKKOOO



THE CENTREFOLD
LUCY DOLL | 20 | LOS ANGELES, CA
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ERE are two things that strike you
bout Lucy Doll when conducting
n interview. Firstly, it’s that she 
as a high-pitched voice that
ke a cross between Marilyn
nd Alvin from Alvin And The
s. Secondly, it’s the amazing
this FLEXIBLE porn star can get
s like a PRETZEL…only TASTIER!

has a cute

ce and a

er vagina!
T O S B Y  H A R D X



HEY Lucy. You do porn but you’re also 
a webcam girl, right?
“I can make great money webcamming 
and I get to hang out at home, so it’s 
good. I like to GET NAKED.”
And show off that limber bod. How 
flexible are you?
“I can put my ankles behind my head, 
no problems…and the splits.”
That must come in very handy in your 
line of work. How big are your boobs?
“They’re 34B. When I get fucked and 

they bounce it feels good. I also have 
sensitive nipples.”
What are you into?
“I love to be SPANKED. I like a guy to 
take charge and I want him to fuck me 
REALLY DEEP…although my pussy is 
so tight most cocks CAN HARDLY FIT. 
I enjoy being taken from the back, doggy 
style. I also love mirrors! I fucked in 
front of a mirror one time and I enjoyed 
watching it.”
Are you a fan of fellatio?

“Of course! I love swallowing a man’s 
cock till I’m gagging. I add my own 
special touches to giving head such 
as TONGUING him from his balls all the 
way to the tip and back.”
Your voice is adorable.
“People say my high voice is fake and 
crazy, but this is really the way I sound. 
I gather a lot of gentlemen find my voice 
a complete TURN-ON.”
We ARE feeling a bit rigid right about 
now.
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See pg63 for details

WIN
$1000

BY MODELLING  
IN PEOPLE

‘I ENJOY
WATCHING
MYSELF IN

THE MIRROR’

42
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ENTER TO WIN!
Fill in your name and address together with
a completed and correct Beast crossword

grid and post to: The Beast No. 02,
c/ – People magazine, GPO Box 5507,

Sydney, NSW 2001. Entries close on
Friday, February 2, 2018 at 5pm.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE: PHONE:



The October 23 winner is Cheryl Taylor
of Mackay, Qld.

November 6 Beast
solution page 38

See page 40 for terms and conditions and the privacy notice. Send the completed Beast to us
by the closing date. All correct entries will go into a draw and the first drawn will win $250. 

Solve the clues of this crossword and release our bloke
from the clutches of The Beast. The clues set in a

different typeface are all related to the enslaved star
pictured in the centre of the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Spongy confection
6. Marketing

catchphrases
10. & 25 down. Our bloke

directs and stars in
this 2017 film
adaptation of an
Agatha Christie
detective novel
(6,2,3,6,7)

15. Ghostbusters actor
(Pic A) who was
chosen by our bloke
to play the main
role in 131 down,
– Hemsworth

17. Rising waves
18. Our bloke is known

for starring in and
directing film
adaptations of –
Shakespeare’s works

19. Plant stalks
20. Having an

advantage (3-2)
21. Local area network
22. Easter gift
23. Public speakers
26. Nicolas Cage and

Holly Hunter comedy,
Raising –

27. Strains to see
29. Troublemaker
30. Flippant (comment)
32. Misted (up)
34. The King’s Speech

actor (Pic B) and
our bloke’s frequent
collaborator, – Jacobi

35. Strung along (3,2)
36. Anticipated touchdown

time (1,1,1)
37. Vinyl records (1,2)
38. Defenceless (2,4)
42. Materialise
44. Chinese frypan
45. Intended
46. Barbra Streisand’s 

The – And The
Pussycat

48. Power outlet
50. Frozen cover
52. Immeasurable period
53. Bring into force
56. Race (motor)

57. Car exhaust sections
60. Heartiness
63. Dirty Dancing track,

(– Had) The Time Of
My Life (1’2)

64. Weeder
65. Niggling
68. Coalesce
70. Rooster’s mate
72. Scoffed
74. Entertains
76. Disc Operating

System
78. Scream Queens

actress, – Michele
80. Our bloke plays Royal

Navy Commander
Bolton in this
Christopher Nolan
2017 action thriller
about the evacuation
of soldiers in WW2

83. Northern Ireland’s
largest city and our
bloke’s place of birth

86. Bushranger biopic
starring Heath Ledger,
– Kelly

88. Snaps
89. Tempt
90. Sailing trophy,

Admiral’s –
92. Bruno Mars single,

When I – Your Man
93. Binged
94. Names
96. 1940s actress known

as the “Oomph Girl”,
– Sheridan

97. Brooch
100. & 118 across. 1993

romcom about young
lovers Hero and
Claudio, directed
by and starring
our bloke, Much
– Nothing (3,5)

101. Apple communication
device

103. Glowing with heat (3-3)
105. & 127 down.

American Made
actor (Pic C) who's
recruited by our bloke
to join the German
resistance and 

eliminate Hitler in
historical thriller
Valkyrie (3,6)

106. Become thinner
107. Before (poetic)
108. Human trunks
110. Garment arm
112. Leonardo DiCaprio

comedy, Catch Me
If You –

113. Stage name of hip-hop
star and actor Yasiin
Bey, – Def

116. Having three
dimensions

118. See 100 across
121. Most inquisitive
123. Daily record
125. Swings loosely
126. Marine
128. In 2015 our bloke

succeeded –
Attenborough as the
president of the Royal
Academy of Dramatic
Art in London

129. Like-minded soul,
– spirit

130. Skill
132. Brendan O’Carroll

TV comedy series,
– Brown’s Boys

133. Pork cuts
134. Young eel
136. Famous Belgian

detective played by
our bloke in the film
at 10 across, – Poirot

139. Our bloke’s directorial
debut which has been
widely considered
one of the best
Shakespeare film
adaptations ever
made, – V

141. Avoided, – away from
142. Deals out (justice)
143. Wrinkles
144. Mournfully

DOWN
1. Karaoke equipment
2. Peruse (magazine)

again
3. Evaluated
4. Enter The Dragon and

Fist Of Fury actor,
Bruce –

5. British crime series
starring our bloke as
a police inspector in
the small town of
Ystad, Sweden

6. Planted (of seeds)
7. Texas crude
8. French friend
9. Identical

10. Deluded
11. JD Salinger’s classic

novel, The Catcher 
In The –

12. Catches
13. Minor quake

14. Waterfront pedestrian
precincts

16. Hugh Jackman
musical drama,
The Greatest –

20. Classic film idol
played by our bloke in
the film at 44 down,
Laurence –

24. Custody
25. See 10 across
28. Satisfies (thirst)
29. Hebrew greeting
31. On the set of Mary

Shelley’s – , our bloke
had an affair with
his co-star Helena
Bonham Carter and
they stayed dating
for several years
afterward

33. Poorly fed
39. Kind
40. Titanic actress (Pic

D) who plays Ophelia
opposite our bloke in
his film adaptation of
Hamlet, – Winslet

41. Nanny McPhee star
(Pic E) who has
appeared in many
films with our bloke
and was married to
him for six years,
– Thompson

42. Amend
43. Threshold
44. Our bloke struggles

to work with a
famous blonde
bombshell in the
Michelle Williams
movie drama,
My – Marilyn (4,4)

47. In Wild Wild West,
our bloke plays
ex-Confederate
scientist Dr Arliss –
who uses a gigantic
mechanical spider in
an attempt to destroy
the United States
unless President
Grant agrees to
his demands

49. Clutched
51. Summon (4,3)
54. South African

post-Apartheid
president (6,7)

55. Making less dilute
58. Tattooing colorants
59. Glass sheet
61. Rebel Yell singer, 

Billy –
62. Sight organs
66. Contribution
67. Computer nerds
68. Milky espresso, – latte
69. Macklemore & Ryan

Lewis album, The –
71. Compass direction 

(1,1,1)

73. Barley spike
75. Scrape by,

– out a living
77. Spanish cheer
78. Our bloke’s character

in Harry Potter And
The Chamber Of
Secrets, Gilderoy –

79. Pre-arranged meetings
80. Prescribed amount
81. Memo
82. & 83 down.

Our bloke (7,7)
83. See 82 down
84. Soon
85. Tinge
86. Reporters
87. Refute
91. Number crunchers
95. Abuse
97. Gambles
98. Pirates Of The

Caribbean actor
(Pic F) who seeks
out our bloke’s
assistance after
receiving threatening
letters in the film at
10 across, Johnny –

99. Slips up
102. Military exercises
104. Fabric colourant
109. Our bloke has been

nominated for five
of these Hollywood
movie prizes

111. Outbuilding (4-2)
112. Lily James and Cate

Blanchett live-action
retelling of a classic
fairy tale, directed by
our bloke and one of
his highest-grossing
films

114. Magnificently
115. Episodic TV shows
117. Cue game
119. Proprietorship
120. Results of genetic

change
122. Tiny fish
123. Chris Pine action film

starring our bloke as
a Russian tycoon,
–: Shadow Recruit
(4,4)

124. Theological divide
127. See 105 across
131. Superhero film

directed by our bloke
and starring Tom
Hiddleston, Stellan
Skarsgård and
Natalie Portman

132. The M of YMCA (3’1)
135. Contend
137. Lambs father
138. Web page address

(1,1,1)
140. My Big Fat Greek

Wedding and My Big
Fat Greek Life actress, 

 – Vardalos

WIN $250
FORTNIGHTLY!
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Fully
grown Pinch Sleeve

part Errors

Diamonds Charged
particles Chopping ~ Maria Prune

Blemish Fall over Handgrip
Weird
Tribal

emblem
Brassiere

Paces

Grease
Shady
tree

Roman
garment

Motor
vehicle

Stockings
fibre

Honour
roll

Simplest

Croak Serpents Neither Craving Leave out

Petrol
source Charm Octopus

liquid
Having

life
Flourish
Clenches
(teeth)

Agilely Carbon-
ate

Lump of
turf

Iron def-
iciency Approach Bacon & ~

Amphi-
theatre
centre

Roasting
spit Survives Colony

insect Beaks Harness
Him or ~

Likely
Mr & ~

Renews

Next (to)

Addition-
ally Patient

Became
lively,
~ up

Cougar

Shish ~
Extinct
birds

Body
pouch

Male
child

Accommo-
dation

Leg joint Trouble Reason-
able

Hoists
(flag) Fanatical

Recounts

Movie actors (4,5)

Glued

Preceding
day

More
secure

Slept
noisily

Tidier
Apportion

Lowest
cards

Most
sacred

Recent Coronets Vineyard
crop Bleat Senior Crow’s

call
Hobo

(4-3-3)

River-
mouth
flats

Taste
(for)

Scrap Recyclable Type of
eclipse

Snub

Physician

Actor,
~ Pitt Ally Turn (to) Admits

(4,2) Wilier Bullring
shout

Doing
word Convey Throw off

tracks
Sway

unsteadily
Shoe

bottom Victory

Sphere Battles
(with) Emissary 7-piece

group Depends
Pen point

Actual
profit

On the go Heredity
units

IOU
signatory

West
Indies
music

Synthetic
fabric

Brass
instru-
ments

Parcelling
Sloped

walkways
Sibling Narrowed Ignited

again Type style

Moose
Not once Pongs Knight-

hoods Faculties Craze Revital-
ised

Fah, ~,
lah Lethal

Subma-
rine

sensor
Fixing
pins Whinnies

Educated

~
constrictor

Rowing blade

Excess-
ively

Lingerie
trim

Mideast
nation Preserves Rue Employ

Storm

Wild
Slimy
matter Say Admin-

istered
Steam-
room

Mauso-
leum,

~ Mahal

Remote
Excavator

Of the air
Chasing
game Stalk Performed

slalom Massage Eventuate Infectious

Calcu-
lating
frame

Shut tight Stream-
lined

Tralee
county Barrel Mat Quickly

(1,1,1,1)

Abilities Prevari-
cator Smack Strives Saint’s

tomb

Condemn Capsize,
~ over

Radio
knob

Frozen
rain Squeal

The
Shroud

of ~

Roused Hotel
cleaner

Designer,
Christian ~

Stick
around

Louvre
section Carnival

Lease-
holder Put down Truck fuel Loses

moisture Strength Pass
away Nothing

Wonder River-
sides

Labora-
tory

Military
foray

Molly-
coddle

Screamed Current
units Paradise

Graffiti
hooligans Expose Bowl Conger or

moray Deity Cut of
meat

School-
boy

Madrid
native

Punch Bunk Consign-
ment

True

Ma
Boozer Paid

sportsman
Swarm

Righto
Et cetera Cigar dust

Alleged
spy,

Mata ~

Regard
highly Irritable Legume

Bulb
flower Simmer Suffer Flurries

Trades
college

Eyrie
dwellers Surge Appoint-

ment
Morning
conden-
sation

Abund-
antly

Domineer-
ing Roly-poly

He is,
they ~

Surprised,
taken ~
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Gibbering Wheat
spikes

Land
measure Abandons Purge Litigate

Golf
mound

Musical
drama In front Cloth flap Wilde-

beest

Colour Army cap Calmness
Due

arrival
(1,1,1)

Stomach

Demise Singer,
~ Dylan

Mimic

Risque

Doze

Is wrong
Journal

Cost
increase

False
belief

Via
(2,3,2)

Clarified
butter Behold

Article
Just OK
(2-2)

Suitcase Poor Convent
dweller

Anaes-
thetic

Canoodle

Pips

Ruin

Holly fruit

Cereal
Parsley or

mint Swamp Munched Beach
wrap

Junior
Scout

Rework Trussed Nursing
boss

Criminal
fire-

setting
Before
now

Inciting,
~ on Prettiest

Cust-
odians

Help!
(1,1,1)

Bumped
into

Conducted
Respire Locked Auctions ’Tis (2’1) Wheeled

boot Antenna Cut
(timber)

Rejoins
Greek
Cupid

Lummox
Sick Couples Cavalry

sword
Loyal

customer
Statistics

base (4,4) Daubs

Dosh Corny Wage
recipient Skimp King cat Pledge Eye sore

Aglow Plus Lazily Claw Summer,
~, winter Barrage Unripe

Aircraft
shed

Flavoured
sweet

Tavern Short Actor, ~
Kingsley

Book
pages Lawsuit Anger

Soft
knock

Spoke
firmly Dens Crumb Ploughed

line
Comes
(from)

Facilitate

Receded

Lyrical
poem Cults Scolded Mobility Steak cut

(1-4) Contained

Tear Confis-
cate

Criticises
snidely

Pillar
Jab

Parched

Deplete
Promos Irish

province
Crust-
acean Fine Jogging

gait
Pinafore

tops

Twig
homes Sponsors Devoured Together,

in ~ Flans Pilfered

Forest
plant Guides Goose & ~ Travels

smoothly
Rejects
(5,4)

Wavy

Naming
ceremony Lunatic Aggrieved Biblical

text
Boxing

matches
Small
boat Pint-sized

Ocean

Ho ~
Minh City Grumbles Divided Knives & ~ Charred Entreat Gent

Pullet Indian
river ~ Claus XL Trudge Knack

Informer Jockey Flyer Spirits Adjoin
Illustrious
Blueprints

Rotten
~ & dined Brazilian

dance
Birthday

bash
Sailor’s
greeting

Alcoholic
brew Erodes

to toe
From ~ Nautical

shelter For each Lightly fry
Basins

Couch On ship

Followed Unravel
(mystery)

Reviver,
smelling ~ Listen to Quiver

Borders Sprint Pacific
nation Downturn Cry of owl Produce

Zilch Main
course Mistrust Weapons Disobey Boundary

Fuss Embroider Floral
tribute

Mediterra-
nean isle

Table-
tennis bat Sector Undergo

change

Jet black Signals Deflect Sand hills Poke Tankard Send
(cash)

Equip-
ment

Bring
about

Embank-
ment Soggy Knock-

outs (1,2) Haul Tempo
guitar

Commo-
tion (2-2) Erases

Corn on
the ~

Intestine

Verve
An

individual
Nevada’s
~ Vegas

Fakes

Bawl
Hogs Fragment Tame

animal

Atlantic
fish

Warsaw
is there

Sculpted
figure Onto

Start Glaze Healthy Flank

Shows
agree-
ment

Dreams Balkan
people Dog’s foot Large

hawk
Media
baron

Edible
shellfish

Kilted
Celt

Frosty
is one

(5,6)

Theatre
reviewer
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ACROSS
1. Child minder
6. Circus tumblers

10. Offshore drilling platform (3,3)
11. Inflates, – up
14. Seek
17. With 34 down,

Audrey Safranek (7,4)
18. Riled
19. The Ashes game
20. See 16 down
22. Fourth month
26. Scandinavian language
27. Jagged Little Pill singer,

– Morissette
28. Con Air star, John – 

29. Crime adventure, – & Louise
31. Souvenir
38. Skeleton remains
40. Incorporate
41. Singer, Gwen – 

42. Breathe
43. Blunt (angle)
44. American Psycho author,

Bret Easton –
47. Star Wars Jedi knight,

Obi-Wan –
48. Ngoc Lan Tran (4,4)
49. This week’s film

DOWN
1. Obstructed (access)
2. Hercule Poirot’s homeland

3. Love-struck
4. Uppermost level
5. Sailor’s drink
6. Abdominal muscles
7. Pacific region
8. Bon Jovi hit, Livin’ On – (1,6)
9. Itineraries

12. Olympic sprinter, – Bolt

13. Rebellious youths
15. Previously
16. With 20 across,

Paul Safranek (4,5)
21. Japanese paper folding
23. Dummy pill

24. Strangle
25. See 28 down
28. With 25 down,

Dusan Mirkovic (9,5)
30. Responding
32. Australian tennis champ, 

– Hewitt
33. Masterpiece
34. See 17 across
35. Row
36. Brother to Nintendo’s Mario
37. Nil
38. Actor, Steve – (above right)

39. Kenyan capital
44. Cassowary relative
45. Schoolboy
46. Cutting tool

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16

17 18

19

20 21 22 23

24 25

26 27

28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

40

41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE: PHONE:

Moviecross entries close February 2. Answers to be printed April 2. Winner to be 
printed April 16. See page 40 for T&Cs and the privacy notice.

Solve the Moviecross correctly and you could win $150! Send the completed
crossword to: Moviecross No. 02, c/– People magazine, PO Box 5536,
Sydney, NSW 2001.

The clues in bold relate to
a famous film – the

picture gives you a hint
which one. The first
correct entry drawn

after the closing date 
wins the cash!

WIN $150
FORTNIGHTLY!

MOVIECROSS ENTRY COUPON

MOVIECROSS
#02

JAN. 22
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PUZZLES

PRIVACY NOTICE
This issue of People is published by Bauer Media
Pty Ltd (Bauer). Bauer may use and disclose your
information in accordance with our Privacy Policy,
including to provide you with your requested
products or services and to keep you informed
of other Bauer publications, products, services
and events. Our Privacy Policy is located at www.
bauer-media.com.au/privacy/. It also sets out

how you can access or correct your personal
information and lodge a complaint. Bauer may
disclose your personal information offshore
to its owners, joint venture partners, service
providers and agents located throughout the
world, including in NZ, USA, the Philippines and
the European Union. In addition, this issue may
contain Reader Offers, being offers, competitions
or surveys. Reader Offers may require you to 

provide personal information to enter or to take
part. Personal information collected for Reader
Offers may be disclosed by us to service providers
assisting Bauer in the conduct of the Reader
Offer and to other organisations providing special
prizes or offers that are part of the Reader Offer.
An opt-out choice is provided with a Reader Offer.
Unless you exercise that opt-out choice, personal
information collected for Reader Offers may also

be disclosed by us to other organisations for
use by them to inform you about other products,
services or events or to give to other organisations
that may use this information for this purpose.
If you require further information, please
contact Bauer’s Privacy Officer either by email at
privacyofficer@bauer-media.com.au or mail at
Privacy Officer Bauer Media Pty Ltd, 54-58 Park 
Street, Sydney NSW 2000.

READER SUBMISSIONS
By sending us a photograph or letter, you grant to
us the perpetual, worldwide right to publish and
otherwise use that photograph or letter in all
media and warrant to us that doing so will not
infringe the rights of any person. You agree that
we may edit the photograph or letter in our 
absolute discretion.
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FILL the grid so that every column, every row and every 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1 to 9.

SUDOKU
MAXI: Conditions apply, see www.bauer-media.com.au/terms/competition-terms. Begins
on Jan. 8. Ends with last mail received on Jan. 26. Entry is open to Australian residents aged
15 years and over. Entrants under 18 must have prior consent of parent or legal guardian
to enter. Multiple entries permitted, subject to each entry being posted separately.
Drawn at Bauer Media, 54 Park St, Sydney NSW 2000 11:00am AEST/AEDST on Mar. 2.
Prizes: 1 x $750 cash.The Promoter is Bauer Media Pty Limited (ABN 18 053 273 546) of
54 Park Street, Sydney, NSW 2000.Authorised under permit number: NSW: LTPM-17-02608.
The Promoter collects personal information through this coupon to conduct the Promotion
and for other purposes. The Promoter’s privacy policy for Australia, is available at
www.bauer-media.com.au/privacy, and contains information on how you can access
or correct your personal information, entities we may disclose your personal information
to (including overseas recipients) and how you can lodge a complaint. Entry in the
Promotion is conditional on providing such personal information.
MOVIE, BEAST, SWIRL-A-SLEB: Conditions apply, see www.bauer-media.com.au/terms/
competition-terms. Begins on Jan. 8. Ends with last mail received on Feb. 2. Entry is open to
Australian residents aged 15 years and over. Entrants under 18 must have prior consent of
parent or legal guardian to enter. Multiple entries permitted, subject to each entry being
posted separately. Drawn at Bauer Media, 54 Park St, Sydney NSW 2000 11:00am AEST/
AEDST on Feb. 16. Prizes: 1 x $250 cash, 1 x $150 cash and 1 x $100 cash. The Promoter
is Bauer Media Pty Limited (ABN 18 053 273 546) of 54 Park Street, Sydney, NSW 2000.
Authorised under permit number: NSW: LTPM-17-02608.
The Promoter collects personal information through this coupon to conduct the Promotion
and for other purposes. The Promoter’s privacy policy for Australia, is available at
www.bauer-media.com.au/privacy, and contains information on how you can access or
correct your personal information, entities we may disclose your personal information to
(including overseas recipients) and how you can lodge a complaint. Entry in the Promotion
is conditional on providing such personal information.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Clip out this coupon – OR PHOTOCOPY THIS PAGE – and send to:
Swirl-A-Sleb No. 02, c/– People, PO Box 4088, Sydney, NSW 2001.

1

2

3

4

SOMEONE has taken these celebs and messed with
their heads. Can you unswirl their faces and identify them?
First correct entry drawn after the closing date wins $100!

WIN $100
FORTNIGHTLY!

Swirl-A-Sleb entries close February 2. Answers to be
printed April 2. Winner to be printed April 16.

See page 40 for terms and conditions and the privacy notice.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE: PHONE:

SWIRL-A-SLEB

HINT: She’s gonna marry Prince Harry. HINT: Former Beatle toured Oz recently.

HINT: MP back in office due to by-election. HINT: New co-host on Nine’s Today show.
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DID
YOU 

KNOW

? Get 
smarter 
and shit

This week:
Tennis

The amount of money 
Roger Federer has earned 
in career match winnings. 
By comparison, Aussie’s

Rod Laver only  
earned $2m.

The ban France’s
Richard Gasquet
DODGED after
arguing he  
inadvertently 
took cocaine 
by KISSING 
A MODEL 
in a nightclub.

The number of 
LADY FRIENDS 

Russki rooter 
Marat Safin had 
in his entourage 
at the Australian 

Open in 2008. 

The amount of mone
brat” John McEnroe w
during his career.

The time it took Steffi Graf to 
wipe the floor with Natasha 

Zvereva, 6-0 6-0, in the  
shortest grand slam final ever 

at the 1988 French Open. 

The year King 
Charles VIII of 
France died hitting 
his head on the 
door of an inside 
tennis court.

y
 fine



44

FUNNY SHIT WIN!
$20 LETTERS $50 PICTURES

JOKES
Taking the piss
DUMB DAVE was approached by 
the lifeguard at the public 
swimming pool. 

“You’re not allowed to piss in 
the pool,” said the lifeguard. “I’m 
going to report you.”

“But everyone pees in the pool,” said
Dumb Dave.

“Maybe,” said the lifeguard, “but not
from the diving board.”

KS, NSW

Sick cunt
AT LONG last the good-humoured boss was
compelled to call Barry into his office.

“It has not escaped my attention,” he
pointed out, “that every time there’s a
home game at the footy oval you have to
take your mother-in-law to the doctor.”

“You know you’re right, sir!” exclaimed 
Barry. “I didn’t realise…you don’t suppose 
she’s faking it, do you?”

Brendo, Vic
 

Yes, sir!
AN OLD sergeant major found himself at a 
gala event hosted by a local uni. There was 
no shortage of idealistic young ladies in 
attendance, one of whom approached him. 

“Excuse me, Sergeant Major,” she said, 
“but you seem to be a very serious man. 
Is something bothering you?”

“Negative, ma’am,” the soldier said. 
“Just serious by nature.”

The young lady looked at the decorations 
on his uniform and said, “It looks like 
you’ve seen a lot of action.”

“Yes, ma’am,” the major said.
The young lady got frustrated and said,

“You know, you should lighten up a little.
Relax and enjoy yourself.”

The sergeant major just stared at her in
his serious manner. Finally, the young lady
said, “You know, I hope you don’t take this
the wrong way, but when was the last time
you had sex?”

“It was 2010, ma’am,” he snapped.
“Well, there you are,” the sheila smiled.

“No wonder you’re so uptight. Perhaps I can
help you ‘relax’.”

She took his hand and led him to a
private room where she “relaxed” him
several times. Afterwards, panting for
breath, she leaned against his bare chest
and said, “Wow, you sure didn’t forget much
since 2010.”

The sergeant major glanced at his watch

and smiled, “I’d hope not, Miss – it’s only
2130 now.”

SP, Vic

No pain
A WIFE woke up one night to find her hubby 
pushing a fistful of aspirin down her gob.

“What the fuck do you think you’re doing?” 
the wife yelled.

“It’s for your headache, darling,” the 
husband replied.

“I haven’t got a headache,” the wife said.
“Great,” the bloke grinned, “let’s fuck.”

HL, NSW

THE GAG REEL The best one-liners from professional jokers

BEST
JOKE

A NUN told her Mother Superior, “I used
some horrible language this week. I feel
absolutely terrible about it.”

“When did you use this awful language?”
the Mother Superior asked.

“I was golfing and hit an incredible drive
that looked like it was going more than
280 metres,” the nun said, “but it struck
a phone line hanging over the fairway and
plummeted to the ground not more than
100 metres away.”

“Did that make you swear?” the Mother
Superior enquired.

“No,” the nun answered. “You see a
possum burst out of the bushes, grabbed
my ball and ran away with it.”

“I see,” the Mother Superior commented,
“so that’s when you swore.”

“No,” the nun said. “You see, an eagle 
swooped from the sky and grabbed the 
possum by its talons and flew away with 
the creature still clutching the ball.”

“And that’s surely when you swore,” the 
amazed Mother Superior said.

“Not yet,” the nun replied, “because the 
eagle carried the possum towards the 
green and the possum dropped the ball.”

“Did you swear then?” the Mother 
Superior asked.

“No, the ball fell on a big rock, bounced 
over the bunker, rolled across the green 
and stopped about 15cm away from the 
hole,” the young nun said.

The Mother Superior sighed, “You 
missed the fucking putt, didn’t you?”

PI, SA

Send your gags to Funny Shit, c/- People, 
GPO Box 4088, Sydney, NSW 2001, or email 
it to people@bauer-media.com.au (include 
Funny Shit in the subject line).

ZACH DIETSCH
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You Mother-fucker!

SARAH SILVERMAN
“My sister was 
with two men in 
one night. She 
could hardly 
walk after that. 
Two dinners!”
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Premature celebration
Q. WHY do men cum quickly?
A. So they can rush down the pub
and tell their mates.

Tyler, NSW

What a croc!
A RICH bloke in Darwin threw a party and
invited all of his mates and neighbours.
To everyone’s surprise, an old homeless
person rocked up.

The party was held around the pool
in the backyard of the rich fella’s mansion.

Everyone was having a good time drinking,
dancing, eating prawns and flirting.

At the height of the party the host said,
“I have a 5m-long man-eating croc in my
pool and I’ll give $1 million to anyone who
has the balls to jump in.”

The words were barely out of his mouth
when there was a loud splash and everyone
turned around to see the homeless person
in the pool, fighting the croc.

The old guy jabbed the critter in the eyes
with his thumbs, threw punches, bit the
croc on the tail and flipped it through the
air like a rag doll.

The water churned and splashed before
the homeless person eventually strangled
the croc and let it float to the top. He then
slowly climbed out of the pool.

The shocked rich guy said, “Wow, mate!
I reckon I owe you $1m.”

“Nah, you’re right, cobber. I don’t want it,” 
he smiled.

“Mate, I have to give you something,”
the rich bloke said. “You won the bet.
How about $500,000?”

“No thanks. I don’t want it,” he said.
“Come on,” the host continued, “I insist

on giving you something – that was effin’
amazing. How about a new Rolls-Royce,
a Rolex and some stock options?”

The homeless guy shook his head and
declined once more.

Confused, the rich man asked, “Is there
ANYTHING at all I can give you?”

“Sure,” he said, “give me the name of
the prick who pushed me in the pool.”

Eddie, NT

Sensitive as
Q. HAVE you heard about the new 
super-sensitive condoms?
A. They hang around after the
bloke has left the house and talk
to the sheila.

ST, NSW

FOR MORE FUNNY PICS, GO TO
FACEBOOK.COM/AUSSIEPEOPLECAUGHT IN THE NET

FOR SALE: Two-storey house, quick access to highway.

If you insist… Finally started using my gym card today.

The party must go on!

Old habits die hard



MAMMARY LANE
MELISSA-KATE | GOLD COAST, QLD |  
THE CENTREFOLD, APRIL 4, 2011

MAM-TASTIC meter
maid Melissa-Kate was
eyeing off a career in
reality TV on a proposed
show called Simon Says
when we spoke to her.
We wonder whatever
became of that show?
It may have never made
it to air, but at least we
have these lusty pix of
Mel. And that’s as REAL
as it can get, readers!

FEMME FACTS
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Meter maid enjoyed sinking 

in her teeth!
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ELISSA-KATE | GOLD COAST, QLD |
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WIN STUFF!
IMPORTANT!

Send entries to: Win!, c/- People
magazine, GPO Box 4088, Sydney,

NSW 2001. Entries close 5pm, 
Friday, February 9.

Universal Sony Pictures, rated M,
out Jan. 17, RRP: $39.95
(DVD)/$44.95 (Blu-ray)
What’s the guts? Tree is a self-centred
bitch who wakes up one morning and
spends the day being casually cruel to
everyone she meets. That night, she’s
brutally murdered by a masked figure.
To her surprise, she wakes up the next
morning and relives the self-same day
before being killed again. When Tree
wakes up in her bed once more she
realises she’s trapped in a time loop and
decides to use it to help find her killer.
But how many times can she afford to
get murdered before death finally sticks
and becomes PERMANENT? Time is on
her side…or is it?
Anything else? Remember that scene in
Groundhog Day where Bill Murray drives

off the edge of a cliff? Imagine that
scene as a 96-minute flick. It’s a cool
concept and it’s good, bloody fun
watching Tree become a better person as
she tries to avoid getting offed (while the
killer uses more creative methods in his 
murder attempts).
Final word: Death 
becomes her.

We have FIVE DVDs on offer, courtesy of Universal Sony Pictures. To be
in the running, tell us IN ONE SENTENCE what you’d do if you knew
you had one day to live. The five most memorable answers will score 
a copy. Mark your entries “Happy Death Day comp”.

Happy Death Day 

WIN!
THE neck-nibblin’ nice guys at Eagle Entertainment have

provided FIVE DVDs for this contest. To win one, just tell us
IN A SENTENCE something you’d rather drink than blood.
The five best beverages will get a DVD. Mark your entries 
“Eat Locals comp”.

Eagle Entertainment,
rated M, out Jan. 10,
RRP: $29.95 (DVD/Blu-ray)
What’s the guts? Britain’s
vampire overlords gather for 
a secret meeting
in an isolated
farmhouse, only to
find they’ve become
the hunted when
a squad of undead-
hunting soldiers
surround the place.
It’s up to likely lad
Sebastian – who was brought
along to be “dinner” for the
vamps – to save the
bloodsuckers’ arses from both
the soldiers, who have a secret

agenda, and the serial killers
who own the farmhouse.
Anything else? For some
reason, the Poms do horror-
comedies better than the

Yanks – probably ’cos
they get such strong
casts. Eat Locals
features Charlie Cox
(from Daredevil),
Freema Agyeman
(Doctor Who),
Mackenzie Crook
(The Office) and

veteran actress Annette
Crosbie.They add a bit of
class to what is essentially
a B-grade affair.
Final word: This film has bite.

Eat Locals

WIN!

Universal Sony Pictures,
rated MA, out Jan. 17,
RRP: $39.95
(DVD)/$44.95 (Blu-ray)
What’s the guts? In
this sci-fi epic, K (Ryan
Gosling) is a robot (aka
a “replicant”) and a
“blade runner”, a cop
who destroys rogue
replicants. While on
a case he discovers an
unsettling secret about
replicants that could
lead to an all-out war
between them and
humans. K tracks down
former “blade runner”
Deckard (Harrison Ford)
and the pair join forces 

to solve the case and
stop Armageddon.
Anything else? Thirty
years after the release
of the first Blade
Runner, it’s cool to see
this visually stunning,
action-packed sequel,
especially with the
original film’s star,
Harrison Ford, making
a return appearance.
Female fans will be
stoked to see beefcake
Dave “Drax” Bautista
while fellas will be
equally happy to perv on
beautiful Ana de Armas.
Final word: Run to the
shops and buy it today!

THE flesh’n’blood folk at Universal Sony Pictures have sent us FIVE DVDs for this comp.
To enter, just tell us IN ONE SENTENCE your fave Harrison Ford flick and why. The
five best answers will receive a DVD. Mark your entries “Blade Runner 2049 comp”.

WIN!

2049



Where local girls do

their nude duty!

ARABELLA | Cairns

MISS FOX | Fitzroy
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KYLIE | Hervey Bay

14 nude babes from your ’hood!

DOLLY | Sydney

MISS FOX | Fitzroy

CHLOE | Byron Bay
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MODEL CITIZENS

BAMBIE | 22
Sydney | NSW

What’s the weirdest name you’ve heard 
a guy give his dick?
“My ex once called his the Generation 
Generator. It is a machine that spits out 
generations, I guess.”
Do your luscious boozzies have names, 
Bambie?
“Nope. Maybe I should, though. That’s 
something to work on.”
One could get a kind name and the other 
a mean one, so you could play “good cop, 
bad cop” with them. 
“I can be ‘good cop, bad cop’ without 
names. Playing around in any way with 
them is fun.”
What about a name for your lady parts?
“I call her Kitty and she gets played with 
all the time. She prefers heavy petting.”

‘MY KITTY 
GETS PLAYED 

WITH ALL 
THE TIME’

BOOBS 
WE LOVE
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ARABELLA | 22
Cairns | QLD

What‘s your favourite sex position?
“I love back-to-front cowgirl, ’cos I can 
go as deep and as fast as I desire.”
That’s a popular possie in porn. Ever 
filmed yourself being done that way?
“Lots. I’d love to be a porn star.” 
Ever posted those clips onto the net? 
“I’ve never sent a video in before. 
Maybe I will now.”
What appeals about doing XXX?
“Getting fucked by two or three guys 
at once…in all of my holes.”
That’s the spirit. Other than bed, 
what are your favoured rooting 
locations, Arabella?
“On the jetty or on a balcony. I like 
the risk of getting busted…although 
I haven’t yet.” 

Is nuding up for People your way of 
getting into the Aussie lifestyle?
“I’m comfy being nude and I wanted to 
express myself in such a way.”
Where else do you get nekkid?
“I’d love to go for a hike naked – or 
even skateboard naked. Other than 
that, I’m naked when I’m home alone.”
Whatchoo love most about your bod?
“My arse and the way I use my hands 
with a keen sense of touch.”
That sounds handy in bed. 
“Haha, yes. I find that I surprise 
partners with new experiences they 
normally wouldn’t try. I show them 
more fun ways to play. And that’s 
when my tongue will come out to 
tease and tantalise, too.”

CHLOE | 23
Byron Bay | NSW

‘MY TONGUE 
COMES OUT 

TO TEASE AND 
TANTALISE’
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MODEL CITIZEN

What’s your kinkiest sexual habit?
“Neck biting makes me feel really 
kinky – I also love my body and neck 
being kissed all over. It gives you the 
best feeling.”
Ever been bitten (or bitten somebody) 
on the neck so hard it drew blood? 
“Yeah, I have. I love to bite.”
What else gets you horny?
“Sexy tattooed girls, hair pulling and 
arse smacking.”
What gets you off about posing in the 
buff for People?
“I love the fact it makes me feel good 
about myself. I love nude photography. 
My camera album is full of naked 
selfies. Candy says, ‘A selfie a day 
keeps the haters at bay.’”
What about beaut home-made porn 
clips, mate?
“No home-made porn clips. Yet.”

CANDY | 23
Adelaide | SA ‘NECK BITING 

MAKES ME 
FEEL REALLY 

KINKY’

KINKY 
CUTIE
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MISS FOX | 23
Fitzroy | VIC

When did you last go out minus underwear?
“Last month when I went on a nature walk 
through a park. I often enjoy walking through 
it especially now the weather’s warming up. 
I figure as the temperature rises, the amount 
of clothes I should wear needs to be less.”
Not even a bra, huh? 
“I don’t wear bras anymore and there’s nothing 
more freeing than the feeling of the warm sun 
kissing my skin as a light breeze flows through 
my tank top and under my skirt.”
Best thing about rooting in nature?
“Enjoying feeling another human in our raw 
naked form out in nature as we once used 
to be. There’s something primal and so sexy 
about that.”
What about mosquitoes biting your bum?
“Not such a pleasure a few days later, but 
that’s nothing compared to having sex on a 
rock…not one of the best ideas I have made.”
Yeah, sounds a tad painful.
“After foreplay, we lay on the rock and had
our fun. It wasn’t until a day or two later
I noticed huge bruises on my lower back

ARS
C

‘HAVING SEX 
ON A ROCK 

WASN’T MY 
BEST IDEA’
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I noticed huge bruises on my lower back
from all the friction against the rock.”



MODEL CITIZEN

When were you most recently naked 
in the sea?
“Too long ago and, weirdly, it’s one of 
my favourite things to do. I now know 
my plans this weekend.”
What other recreational activities 
are better done in the nuddy?
“Hiking and yoga, preferably with 
a partner.”
Tell us about your most recent 
outdoor shag, babe.
“I was away camping. Hikers – who 
WEREN’T naked – walked past us. 
That was fun.”
Is it thrilling to get busted?
Definitely. It’s ALMOST the entire 
point. I’ve been caught a handful of 
times. I once threw the other person 
out into the light while I ran and hid.” 
Should you pull up your undies, then 
flee? Or just run away starkers?
“Flee naked every time. It gives
you a sense of freedom and 
adventure.”

DOLLY | 25
Sydney | NSW
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I’M A huge Pittsburgh Pirates fan in 
Major League Baseball. Speaking 
of baseball, didn’t you run a blonde 
stunna called Stacey who rooted 
on a baseball field? I’d love to see 
her downstairs diamond again.

Ty, WA
The lovely BrisVegas babe told us 
in 2011, “It was just one of those 
spur-of-the-moment things – and 
we weren’t even drunk.” She also 
once enjoyed a spot of AUTO 
erotica: “I was horny as all hell and 
pulled over under a bridge to do it in 
my car. It’s a little Mazda so it wasn’t 
the most comfy root.”

STACEY
Brisbane | QLD



MODEL CITIZENS RETRO 
CITS!

THIS cougar once dated
an 18yo guy, 11 years her 
junior! “I had to teach him 
bits and pieces. Younger 
blokes are fun.” Could she 
deep-throat? “I prefer 
eating pussy.”

LANA
Sunshine Coast, QLD 

November 11, 2013 

KRIS had had a big
night when we called: 
“I got absolutely 
wasted; my hubby shot 
his load all over my 
dress and face.” Next 
on their sexual agenda?  
“He wants to try anal.”

KRISSY
Geelong, VIC

November 11, 2013 

WHAT was the best thing
about escorting for Matt? 
“Not knowing who’s on 
the other side of the door. 
It’s a thrill.” She told us 
men were “obsessed” 
with her bum.

MATTHEA
Melbourne, VIC

November 11, 2013 



HAYLS confessed: “I’m
a sex addict and love it 
all ways and positions.” 
Anything else? “I have 
sex in random places 
– like department store 
changing rooms.”

HAYLEY
Sydney, NSW 

September 30, 2013

CHLOE fancied tradies:
“They’re usually big and 
strong.” Had she ever 
fucked so hard she had to 
stop? “Once while doing 
doggy…but we got back 
into it after a few minutes.”

CHLOE
Tweed Heads, NSW

September 30, 2013

“EVERY girl likes having
her tits played with and 
I have sensitive nipples,” 
said the hungry MILF. 
“I like the young guns 
but I probably wouldn’t 
do anyone under 30.”

DALLAS
Adelaide, SA

September 30, 2013 
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MODEL CITIZENS

KYLIE | 22
Hervey Bay | QLD

How was your first orgy, Kylie?
“Very tiring! My pussy still aches at the thought of
it. There were 15 people – five girlfriends and 10 
guys – and I arranged it on the internet.”
Where did you hold the event?
“At my parents’ house – they were away so we had
the place to ourselves. There were naked bodies
everywhere…except in my oldies’ bedroom, which 
was a no-go zone!”
Awesome. Most memorable part of the orgy?
“When I lay in the spa and got eaten out by my BFF
while I sucked off two guys on either side of me.”
You’re a car detailer. What’s your fave auto?
“I love stylish old cars, but my fave is the Nissan
Figaro, which LOOKS like it was made in the 50s 
but came out in the early 90s. I want one!”

CITIZEN
OF THE
WEEK

‘MY PUSSY
ACHES AT THE
THOUGHT OF
THAT ORGY’
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OFFICIAL MODEL CITIZENS 
ENTRY COUPON
SEND this coupon to: Model Citizens, c/- 
People, GPO Box 4088, Sydney, NSW 2001. 
Once we receive it, we’ll put you in touch with 
one of our ace photographers, who’ll take 
lovely pics for use in our mag!

■ Yes, I want to be a Model Citizen (please 
tick). I hereby give People the right to use 
my photos on the internet, and on MMS, 
SMS or DVD.

■ I am over 18 years of age and attach a 
photocopy of photo ID (eg. driver’s licence).

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE (Home):

PHONE (Work):

SIGNATURE:

By signing this agreement, I signify I have 
read, understand and agree to be bound by 
the important terms and conditions below.
Important terms and conditions: 
1. I acknowledge and agree that the publisher of People magazine, Bauer Media 
(Bauer), its licensees or assigns may publish or authorise the publication of the 
pictures of me in any layout or format, in whole or in part, without restriction as to 
changes or alterations made from time to time and accompanied by any text and/
or graphics it chooses without further reference to me. 
2. I hereby assign to Bauer Media the worldwide copyright to the photographs and 
acknowledge that Bauer Media may exercise all of the rights of the copyright owner in 
respect of the photographs, including using or licensing the publication of the photos in 
other publications and using or licensing the publication of the photographs in any 
format including (but not limited to) DVD, MMS, CD-ROM or the internet. 
3. I release Bauer Media, its employees, agents, related companies and assigns from 
all actions, suits, causes of actions, claims and demands whatsoever which I may 
have at any time in connection with the photographs or arising from or relating to 
their publication in print or electronic media, including and liability by virtue of any 
blurring, distortion, alteration, context or otherwise, including (but not limited to) any 
action for defamation. 
4. I acknowledge that persons sending Model Citizens photos without the written 
permission of the subject will be liable to criminal prosecution.

�Hey, ladies! Pose topless and you’ll score
a cool $100. Get completely starkers 
and receive $150! Citizen Of The Week 
receives $400!

�Our favourite Model Citizens have the 
chance to pose again as a Harem or 
Centrefold model and score up to $1000!

BECOME 
A MODEL 
CITIZEN JUST 
LIKE KYLIE



RAE | 24 | CAIRNS, QLD
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IF YOU were a sun-worshipping,
nudity-loving, surfie-rooting
backpacker from Bratislava,
then where would you head?

Well, if you’re Slovak lovely Rae you
hop on the first plane to Australia,
then hitchhike north. FAR NORTH.
We bet she’s had a few adventures 
along the way.

HOW was the hitchhike up to Far
North Queensland, Rae?
“It was so much fun. I got picked up
by a beautiful surfer boy near Byron
Bay who drove me all the way to 

Look at what the tide brought in!
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THE HAREM
RAE | 24 | CAIRNS, QLD

Port Douglas. However, we made 
several stops along the way to go 
surfing, swimming and FUCKING!” 
Yings! Was he good in the sack?
“We did not have sex in a sack, you 
silly! But we DID make love in his 
sleeping bag in a caravan park. 
Also, we fucked on several beaches. 
I think my favourite memory of my 
stay so far was the night that Todd 
screwed me from behind on top of 
a sand dune while I watched the sea 
and the stars. I swear, the moment 
I came I saw a SHOOTING STAR fly 
across the sky. It was incredible!”

So you’ve taken to the laid-back
Aussie lifestyle then?
“Absolutely! When I’m not…how 
you say, CHILLING in Cairns – 
drinking XXXX, nude sunbaking and 
kitesurfing at Yorkeys Knob, and 
playing with the DICKS of cute local 
guys – I go travelling with friends 
all over the place.” 
Fave spots you’ve visited?
“The Daintree Rainforest was an 
amazing experience. I even got to 
travel on a large boat and look at 
crocodiles. I also enjoyed a few 
days in Nimbin. I spent the whole 
time STONED.” 
Get any hairy hippie action while 
you were there?
“I had a threesome with a couple 
who had really cool dreadlocks and 
piercings. They were really into the 
kamasutra. They also sold the BEST 
DOPE, so I had a wonderful, relaxed 
time with them trying out lots of 
interesting positions.”

‘I SAW A SHOOTING 
STAR JUST AS I CAME’
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TRUE

'I INCREASED
THE TEMPO AND

FORCE OF MY
LUNGES'

on my left as if she was trying
to make them CUM.

I increased the tempo and
force of my LUNGES and Izzy
was loving it!

After a few minutes she
quivered as if she was about
to hit the big O.

I love it when chicks orgasm
on my watch, so this sent me

over the edge, and there was
NO GOING BACK.

I was balls-deep up her BACK
PASSAGE and gasped that I was
gonna blow my load, to which
she responded with a simple,
“I want you to CUM inside me.”

So I unleashed a huge load.
Good fucking times.

Jackson, ACT
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SEND IN A YARN AND

SCORE $50!
Post it to: True Blue Confessions 

c/– People magazine, GPO Box 4088, 
Sydney, NSW 2001. 

Or email your filthy story to 
people@bauer-media.com.au!

DOGGY
STYLE
I TOOK my dog out walking in
the park the other arvo – it
was a beautiful summer’s day
and there were a ton of people
out doing the same thing.

Bongo took an interest in a
passing poodle and dragged
me over…and I was glad he
did ’cos holding its leash was
this gorgeous blonde dressed
in a bikini top and shorts.

Me and Ellie struck up a
convo and I learned she was
new to the suburb.

“See you tomorrow, maybe,”
she smiled wickedly.

I whacked my STIFFY with
a rolled-up newspaper and
headed home. Next afternoon,
I was back in the park, only I
was spruced up and had given
my TOCKO a wash.

Good thing, too, ’cos Ellie
invited me back to her house
for a coffee. Minutes later,

she was CLEANING MY PIPES
with her hot slutty mouth.

While the dogs played in the
backyard, I played with Ellie’s
snatch, fingering her HONEY
HOLE while tonguing her clit.

After she’d orgasmed for
the second time, I spun her
round and gave her the FULL
BUSINESS from behind.

“Don’t shoot inside me,”
she yelped, so I pulled out
and fired one across her back.

Our dogs are now regular
playmates while me and Ellie
are sexual playmates in her
bedroom...and elsewhere!

Johnny, Vic

smirked, then knelt
between my legs and
ate it in two bites. Dee
licked my bum clean till 
there was no trace of 
cream and chocolate left.

Enjoying the sensation,
I took a glazed doughnut 
and slipped it over my old fella
like it was a COCK RING.

Dee didn’t miss a beat and 
quickly nibbled away at it till my 
dick was smeared with sugar 
and cinnamon.

pumper, then applied plenty of 
Vaso to my puss as well.

I lay back and spread my legs 
wide. He then slowly pushed his 
SPERM WHALE into me. 

I gasped a second time as I felt 
myself filled to the brim with his 
BULBOUS BRATWURST.

Somehow, my smoo took it all 
and, as he increased the speed 

“My turn now,” she said. 
Dee hopped on the table, 
grabbed a custard slice and 
pushed it into HER WET 
FANNY. I hungrily wolfed down 
the lot, making sure to slurp 
every last drop of CUSTARD 
from her cunt.

Afterwards, we banged 
frantically on the table till we 
both orgasmed. We had a 
showered to clean off the 
sticky mess, then enjoyed the 
rest of the pastries and a nice 
cuppa tea.

Frank, Tas

of his thrusting, I screamed 
th pleasure. When the 
IMAX hit me – the first of 
REE – I nearly fainted. 
Ten minutes later, Kaz 
runted he was cumming and 
pulled out to shower my belly 
and choozzies with a RIVER 
OF JIZ.

I was so impressed I half-
jokingly asked, “Will you 
marry me?”

Kaz laughed but seven 
onths later we were husband 
d wife.

Kerry, SA

I BOUGHT a bunch of pastries
from my local bakery and
brought them home to share 
with the missus. We’re both in 
our 50s but still enjoy a very 
vigorous and KINKY sex-life.

We’re also NATURISTS so we 
never wear any clothing around 
the house.

This particular morning, Dee 
brewed a pot of Earl Grey tea 
while I put the delicacies on 
a large plate and popped it on 
the kitchen table.

On a whim, I took one of the 
chocolate éclairs and wedged 
it between my BUM CHEEKS.

“Hey, Dee,” I said, trying not 
to giggle, “want to have a nibble 
on this éclair?”

My wife turned around and 
burst out laughing, her plump 
body shaking with glee.

“Looks tempting,” she 

KAZ was a good-looking tradie 
I met at a mate’s barbie. It was 
pretty clear he wanted a ROOT 
– and I was happy to oblige.

We went to my place and he 
spent some quality time playing 
with my boobs, then eating out 
my SLIPPERY VADGE.

“Carn, show me what you got,
babe,” I sighed, then gasped
as he pulled down his shorts
and revealed his NINE-INCH
MONSTER. The length was
one thing but the WIDTH was
intimidating, too.

I gingerly fell to my knees
and did my best to SUCK 
HIM OFF. 

I got some in my mouth, 
but my jaws soon ACHED, 
so I licked and nibbled his 
throbber instead.

 “Got any Vaseline?” he 
moaned. I took the hint and
found a jar in the bathroom.
He greased up his veiny yogh

'I TOOK A 
DOUGHNUT & 

SLIPPED IT OVER 
MY OLD FELLA'

'SOMEHOW, MY 
SMOO TOOK ALL 

OF HIS GIANT 
MEMBER'

'ELLIE CAME 
FOR THE 

SECOND TIME'

GO BIG OR GO HOME!
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SWEET TOOTH
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‘I’D WEAR
THE HAT
DURING

FOREPLAY’  

NOELLE | 21 | THE HAREM, DEC. 18

REMEMBER that old Joe Cocker song?
We thought of it when we saw this snap.
“Yeah, the hat was cool – it belonged to
the photographer and he suggested I put
it on in some of the shots. I felt serious,
sophisticated and sexy while wearing it.”
Would you wear the hat during a root?
“Maybe during foreplay, when I’m teasing
a guy. It’d be fun while I was SUCKING
HIS COCK to keep my face hidden as I
slid my mouth up and down HIS SHAFT.
That’d be a real turn-on. But…”
But what, Noelle?
“The hat would go flying once we started
humping ’cos I like to be fucked HARD
and in WILD POSITIONS.”

YOU CAN
LEAVE
YOUR HAT 

ON



A Fine Jewellery Exclusive
from The Bradford Exchange

Engraved Inside The Band With 
“Unleash The Power”

Engraved with Tribal Tattoo
Set With A Genuine Tiger’s Eye Stone

•
Stainless Steel Ion Plated with 24K Gold

The Piercing Look of Strength
Revered for their physical prowess, intelligence, majestic stripes, and piercing eyes,

tigers are the epitome of strength. Now, comes a custom jewellery design capturing

the power of this ferocious animal. Exclusively from The Bradford Exchange, the 

“Tiger’s Eye” Men’s Bracelet is a bold expression of style.

Superbly hand-crafted of stainless steel ion plated with 24K gold, this bracelet

showcases a generously sized genuine tiger’s eye stone inlay. This magnificent

centrepiece is held in place by 4 claw-like prongs. Surrounding the stone are tribal

tattoo-inspired designs. Engraved on the reverse side of the bracelet is the statement

“Unleash the Power”. Sized at 21.5cm to fit most wrists, the bracelet’s clasp makes it 

easy to put on or take off.

A Remarkable Value With Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Each bracelet arrives in a jewellery pouch and gift box, along with a Certificate of

Authenticity. The bracelet is an exceptional value which can be yours for just 3

instalments of $49.99 or $149.97, plus $14.99 postage and handling and backed by

our 120-day guarantee.To reserve yours, send no money now. Return the coupon or 

go online today at www.bradford.com.au/animals

YES! Please reserve the “Tiger’s Eye” Men’s Bracelet
for me as described in this advertisement. I understand I need pay
nothing now.

Please allow up to 10 business days for delivery.  All sales subject to product availability and reservation acceptance. Credit criteria may apply. Our privacy policy is available online at www.bradford.com.au. You must be 
over 18 years old to apply. From time to time, we may allow carefully screened companies to contact you. If you would prefer not to receive such offers, please tick this box. ❑

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ____ First Name:_____________________

Surname: _______________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

________________________________ Postcode: ______

Email:  _________________________________________

Phone:   ________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________

PAY NOTHING NOW
1. ONLINE at www.bradford.com.au/animals

quoting promotion code: 96324
2. MAIL no stamp required, to:

The Bradford Exchange, Reply Paid 86369 
Parramatta  NSW  2124

3. PHONE: Toll-Free 1300 725 103
8am-5pm E.S.T Mon – Fri

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
Please Respond Promptly

For quickest delivery, order online:
www.bradford.com.au/animals

Quoting promotion code: 96324
©2018 The Bradford Exchange Ltd.         A.B.N. 13 003 159 617 01-19986-002

Arrives in a jewellery pouch and gift box 

with a Certifi cate of Authenticity




